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Diversification
proves fruitful

Do try this at home

Adrought-defyingswitchintoolivesledto
richrewards,writesRoslynGrundy.

T

HE sound of screeching birds
echoes through the hills at
Glenaroua, halfway between
Heathcote and Kyneton in central
Victoria.
The recording, designed to deter
sulphur-crested cockatoos from
sharpening their beaks on irrigation
drippers, damaging bark and
wrenching out newly planted trees,
shatters any illusion that these sunny
slopes, covered with a careful grid of
olive trees, are a Tuscan idyll.
Sarah and Ross Thomson have
run sheep and cattle in this valley for
many years but diversified into olive
growing in 1999, realising they
would need another enterprise when
their adult children returned to the
farm after completing their studies.
Olive oil seemed the ideal solution.
‘‘I love trees and I love food so it
was fairly compelling for me,’’
Sarah, a former caterer, says.
From the outset, she was firm
about wanting to grow olives that
produced robust oil. Before embarking on the project, she researched
varieties, quizzed growers and oil
processors and, with a friend,
pressed oil from old trees in nearby
Heathcote.
They presented their trial pressing to influential British olive-oil
judge Judy Ridgway and Australian
grower and judge Margie Kirkby at
an olive-oil conference. ‘‘They both
said that if that was what the region
could produce, we should go ahead,’’
Sarah says.
The Thomsons’ three children,
then teenagers, were enlisted to help
plant the young trees, a backbreaking task that wasn’t always
popular.
Twelve years on, the family has
eight hectares of well-drained, northfacing ironstone slopes covered with
oil-producing varieties frantoio, leccino and New Norcia, along with a
smattering of pendolinos, renowned

for their ability to help pollinate the
rest of the crop, and Kalamatas,
which they pick by hand, preserving
the fruit for their own table.
According to the government’s
Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation, there are about
10 million olives growing in more
than 800 Australian groves.
With domestic and export retail
sales at about $180 million a year,
olive oil has officially moved from
cottage industry to emerging commercial industry status. This year’s
national oil yield is likely to be about
17 million litres — a record.
At Chapman Hill, the harvest has
just ended, a little later than usual
because of the cool, wet conditions.
‘‘We don’t know what the oil’s
going to be like this season,’’ Sarah
says. ‘‘Is it going to be mild because
there’s been so much rain — too
much irrigation can produce mild oil
— or is it going to be robust because
the olives haven’t ripened as much?
You just have to sit and wait.’’
The olives are harvested by a
tractor that shakes the fruit from the
trees, catching them in a net shaped
like an upturned umbrella. The day’s
harvest is then trucked to a press

Now we can sit
down and enjoy our
own produce.
SARAH THOMSON

Ross and Sarah Thomson, who produce oils from a variety of olives.

near Kyneton, where the fruit is
washed and crushed. The resulting
liquid is spun in a centrifuge to separate oils and juices. The extra-virgin
olive oil is finally filtered and bottled.
The Thomsons’ three varieties are
pressed separately, in order of ripeness. They chose varieties renowned
for being able to cope with hot, dry
summers and cool, windy winters —
and for the oil’s flavour. Yet despite
their research, they were still surprised at the differences in taste.
‘‘We’d decided we were going to
grow a couple of varieties to hedge
our bets but when they were so obviously different, we felt it was a pity to
blend them,’’ Sarah says. ‘‘I like the
seasonality and the terroir having
that impact.’’
New Norcia, which evolved
through natural cross-pollination at
the Benedictine monastery in Western Australia more than a century
ago, produces a mild, buttery oil. Its
near-relation, frantoio, is creamy and
fruity, with a hint of almonds. Leccino, the most robustly flavoured of
the three, has a clean, peppery bite.
Each has its adherents.
Il Bacaro chef David Dellai
accounts for most of Chapman Hill’s
New Norcia oil output, pouring it at
the table and using it to finish meat
dishes.
‘‘I love that it’s a local product —
very local, being from Victoria — and
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the flavour just got me as soon as I
tried it,’’ he says. ‘‘We use a few locally sourced olive oils, which have
also been very good. But a lot of Australian oils taste a bit young and
grassy, in my opinion. This tastes
more mature, smooth and fruity,
almost like banana, and not so harsh
on the pepper.’’
Looking around the Thomsons’
property today — dams brimming,
gullies lush with grass and young
lambs gambolling in adjoining paddocks — it’s hard to imagine the
faith required to plant the groves
when they did.
‘‘I think diversification has
worked to our benefit during the past
10 years of drought,’’ Sarah says.
‘‘It’s a very demoralising thing
being here during the drought when
all you can see is dust blowing; it’s
basically paddocks moving from your
farm to someone else’s.
‘‘The nice thing is, now we can sit
down and enjoy our own produce.
With wool, I don’t sit down and
hand-spin and knit jumpers. But with
oil, you can share it with people.’’

Chapman Hill Extra Virgin Olive Oil
stockists include: Bill’s Farm, Queen
Victoria Market; Brewsters Fresh
Foods, Port Melbourne; Cellar &
Store, Heathcote; Key Ingredients,
Clifton Hill; La Delicatezza,
Flemington; and Oliveria, Prahran.

ARTIST Adriane Strampp has
already gathered in the harvest
from her manzanilla and Sevillano
olive trees, which thrive in half wine
barrels outside her Collingwood
home.
Planted as seedlings less than
four years ago, the trees now soar
almost three metres above the footpath and this year produced enough
olives to fill six large jars.
The trees are against a westfacing brick wall, which retains heat
from the afternoon sun, and
Strampp supplies plenty of TLC,
watering them in hot weather and
giving them a dose of liquid fertiliser
monthly in winter and fortnightly in
summer.
Passionate permaculture advocate Angelo Eliades grows more than
30 fruit trees in his Preston backyard, including cherry, apricot,
mandarin, figs, lime, tamarillo, four
kinds of apple and three kinds of
guava. He reckons he can squeeze
two more trees — a small Kalamata olive and a persimmon —
into his urban ‘‘food forest’’.
In the meantime, he’ll prepare
the soil by digging a hole three
times the size of the root ball and
adding rich organic compost and
gypsum to help break up the clay.
‘‘Because they’re Mediterranean
trees and they grow in the harshest,
nastiest, rockiest, driest soil, they’ll
tolerate virtually any sort of soil as
long as it’s well-draining,’’ Eliades
says. ‘‘When you plant the little
plants, even though olives are ridiculously hardy and will grow where
nothing else grows, when you first
plant them, you have to keep the
young plants well watered because
they’ve got shallow roots. The only
time olive trees really need water
are when they’re blossoming and
fruiting, roughly in late spring.’’
Eliades, who shares knowledge
on website, deepgreenpermaculture.com, recommends watering
deeply twice a week in hot weather,
to encourage roots to sink deep into
soil, and to mulch the trees to prevent shallow roots from drying out.
ROSLYN GRUNDY

Moredough Kitchens wants to provide you with simple pantry staples that can
be used everyday to help you create restaurant quality meals at home.
The Moredough Kitchens range includes:
Premium liquid stocks in the following flavours - Vegetable, Chicken, Beef, Veal & Fish.
Whole egg mayonnaise, Tartare, Herb Aioli, Dijon & Honey Mayonnaise.
Béarnaise & Hollandaise, Grissini Sticks.
Premium sauces in Mushroom, Peppercorn and Beef & Red Wine.
Available at: Leo’s Fine Food & Wine, Top Shelf Fruits, Delicatess Prahran Market, Louie’s
Malvern, V&R Fruit Geelong, Leaf Elwood & Altona Fresh.
For your nearest stockist call 1300 305 129 or visit
www.moredoughkitchens.com.au or www.rawmaterials.com.au

Announcing the arrival of
our new premium sauce range.
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